The All-Terrain Hex-Limbed Extra-Terrestrial Explorer (ATHLETE) is a modular mobility and manipulation platform being developed to support NASA operations in a variety of missions, including exploration of planetary surfaces. The agile system consists of a symmetrical arrangement of six limbs, each with seven articulated degrees of freedom and a powered wheel. This design enables transport of bulky payloads over a wide range of terrain and is envisioned as a tool to mobilize habitats, power-generation equipment, and other supplies for long-range exploration and outpost construction. In 2010, ATHLETE traversed more than 80 km in field environments over eight weeks of testing, demonstrating that the concept is well suited to long-range travel. However, while ATHLETE is designed to travel at speeds of up to 5 kilometers per hour, the observed average traverse rate during field-testing rarely exceeded 1.5 kilometers per hour. This paper investigates sources of inefficiency in ATHLETE traverse operations and identifies targets for improvement of overall traverse rate.
I. Introduction
The All-Terrain, Hex-Limbed, Extra-Terrestrial Explorer (ATHLETE) is a multi-functional mobility and manipulation concept envisioned to support NASA activities in a variety of space environments. ATHLETE is a flexible robotic system consisting of a hexagonal platform supported by six articulated robotic limbs, each of which can terminate in a wheel for mobility on planetary surfaces or a variety of tools for operations in low-gravity environments. When configured for surface mobility, with a wheel on the end of each articulated limb, ATH-LETE can negotiate a wide range of planetary surfaces. On benign terrain, the wheels enable driving to efficiently cover long distances. When the surface is too soft, steep, or rough for driving, the limbs are used for walking, permitting extraction from embedding and mobility progress through areas impassable to most wheeled rovers.
To demonstrate the ATHLETE concept, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) has designed and constructed several prototype vehicles, referred to as Software Development Models (SDM). The primary platform for traverse demonstrations is the secondgeneration ATHLETE prototype, built in 2009 and referred to as SDM-T12.
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SDM-T12 consists of a pair of triangular threelimbed platforms called Tri-ATHLETEs which, when joined by a cargo pallet, form the hexagonal six-limbed system shown in figure 1. Sized to perform demonstrations at approximately one-half with limited communications coverage. While a local operator could conceivably be an astronaut working alongside ATHLETE, the more likely scenario for long-range traverse is remote operations of ATHLETE while the astronauts interactively drive a nimble exploration vehicle. However, due to the aforementioned problems with remote operations, most of the traverse distance was covered using local operation.
A local operator walks alongside ATHLETE and controls the vehicle using the PortOps handheld, using the joystick to start and stop traverse, selecting drive direction via joystick position and path curvature via build-in tilt sensors within the joystick unit. A limited set of supporting commands is accessible through the touch screen on the handheld computer, controlling ground speed and general driving mode. In contingency situations, the local operator can access the full ATHLETE command set through the PortOps laptop.
A local operator is expected to have excellent situational awareness because he or she can see and interpret the terrain in ATHLETE's immediate vicinity. The local operator also has instant visual feedback on ATHLETE's behavior during the execution of each command, enabling constant evaluation of robot trajectory and quick corrections if necessary. Because the local operator is embedded with the robot, awareness of the current position on the strategic path requires extra information. In this case, the local operators were provided with a handheld GPS unit pre-programmed with waypoints along ATHLETE's intended path, giving them continuously updating direction and distance information.
Because of the difficulties with remote operation during the traverse testing at Black Point Lava Flow, the published performance statistics in general reflect performance during local operations. 
III. Analysis of Inefficiency
As mentioned in the previous section, ATHLETE's traverse rate in the field was significantly slower than its ground speed, indicating a lack of continuous driving. Analysis of traverse data reveals that traverse progress was frequently interrupted, and that these interruptions came from a variety of sources originating in both the ATHLETE system and the operator interface. Figure 5 illustrates the cause of termination of each drive command issued during traverse days at Black Point Lava Flow. In general, drive commands not followed by a new command within 10 minutes are excluded from this analysis, to avoid including lunch breaks and maintenance activities in the results. An exception was made for drive commands ending in a stall or motor controller error, to acknowledge that these errors often require more than 10 minutes to resolve.
As figure 5 shows, the vast majority of commanded drives ended in some off-nominal condition that stopped the vehicle and required initiation of a new command. The errors originate from idiosyncrasies distributed throughout the operational system, including ATHLETE hardware, ATHLETE software, and the PortOps controller.
Some commanding difficulties are unique to remote operations and since remote operation was infrequent at Black Point Lava Flow, figure 5 does not accurately represent their potential effects on long-range traverse operations. Remote operation primarily affects driving efficiency by increasing the time spent paused between mobility commands while the remote operator attempts to determine a safe and effective course of action. Remote driving can also decrease the population of medium-and long-duration mobility commands as the remote operator stops more often to assess the safety and trafficability of the terrain.
For each source of traverse inefficiency, measures can be taken to reduce or even eliminate the effect on ATHLETE's long-range traverse performance. The subsequent sections discuss each source of inefficiency in detail, examining its underlying cause, its overall effect on driving efficiency, and measures that may be taken to resolve the issue.
A. Heading Recommand and Jitter
The chart in figure 5 reveals that heading recommand and jitter accounted for more than half of all drive terminations. Drive commands included in this set traveled less than one meter before being interrupted by a new command or stopped by the operator. We attribute these very short drives to the difficulties of operating using PortOps, in particular the Wii Nunchuk.
The Nunchuk driving methodology was designed to accommodate the most common driving commands, including straight-line drive commands, arcing drive commands and commands to turn in place. The rolling motion of the major axis of the Nunchuk translated into a vehicle heading change, and positioning of the joystick translated to the initial departure direction. Operators found both of these controls difficult to eliminate inefficiencies due to distance limits.
IV. Conclusion
Analysis of data from long-range traverse testing of the ATHLETE prototype shows that traverse operations were inefficient and that these inefficiencies were due to frequent interruptions in traverse progress from a variety of sources. Examination of individual sources of traverse interruptions revealed that ATHLETE's average traverse rates could be significantly improved by addressing each of these issues.
Solutions to improve efficiency vary widely. Some, like revision of the ankle pitch current limit, have the potential for significant efficiency in return for relatively little effort. Others, including changes to the traverse philosophy and onboard software implementations have the potential to dramatically improve performance, but require significant time and manpower to realize.
